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I am very proud to announce the City of Canning’s 
inaugural 2022 Camco Engineering Mayor’s 
Charity Gala Dinner - the first time a Western 
Australian local government district has  
partnered with its business community to deliver 
a gala civic event with a charitable purpose.

The 2022  Camco Engineering Mayor’s Charity 
Gala Dinner serves as a wonderful opportunity to  
network with like-minded businesses and, by 
sponsoring the event, enhance your company’s 
image and reputation as a philanthropic leader in 
the corporate sector. 

By partnering with the City of Canning, your  
sponsorship will offset the event cost, which 
is the platform to enable the best possible 
fundraising outcome for people and families 
dealing with Canning’s biggest social challenges. 

I am also immensely pleased to announce that 
funds raised at the event through donations,  
ticket sales and auctions will support   
Good Sammy, a wonderful Western Australian 
charity, based right here in the City of Canning. 
 
Good Sammy is a highly respected grassroots 
charitable organisation and has been providing 
support and meaningful employment pathways 
for Western Australians with disability since 1958. 
 
Currently supporting more than 300 people with 
disability in the workforce, Good Sammy aims 
to significantly increase its impact by growing 
both its social enterprises and partnerships, to 
improve employment outcomes and inclusion for 
people with disability.

One of Australia's most prominent media  
companies - 7West Media - has joined us as the 
event Media Partner and through this partnership 
will help us spread the word about our wonderful 
sponsors and the event itself.

Since my election as Mayor in 2019 I have been 
privileged to work alongside dedicated and  
passionate corporate citizens like you, who share 
a common vision to improve the quality of life and 
standard of living for those in our community who 
are marginalised and experiencing abject  
hardship. 
 
Through the 2022 Camco Engineering Mayor’s 
Charity Gala Dinner, the City of Canning intends to 
build long-term, mutually-beneficial relationships 
with those sponsors and partners who share our 
values. 

I therefore invite you to consider this prestigious 
opportunity to be recognised as a foundation 
supporter of this inaugural charitable event, and 
to partner with one of Western Australia’s leading 
Tier-1 local governments. 
 
I hope that our Sponsorship Prospectus will equip 
you with all the information you need to take the 
first step towards working with the City of  
Canning.  If you would like to learn more then 
please contact Mhairi Warne in the Office of the 
Mayor directly on 0418 234 166 or email  
mhairi.warne@canning.wa.gov.au.
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Mayor Patrick Hall
Media Partner

A message from 
the Mayor



This sponsorship prospectus outlines a number 
of ways in which your company can support the 
event including becoming a major sponsor at 
any of our four sponsorship levels, the in-kind 
donation of goods and services, or the donation of 
auction items. 

Your generous support will ensure the success of 
this wonderful initiative and provide an enduring 
legacy which will allow Good Sammy to continue 
its support of people with disability.
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Event Details

The City of Canning’s 2022 Camco Engineering 
Mayor’s Charity Gala Dinner will be held at 
the Cannington Exhibition Hall located at the 
Cannington Exhibition Centre & Showgrounds. 

Date: Thursday, 10 November 2022 

Time: 6.30pm – 10.30pm

Address: Gate 1, Corner of Station Street &    
Albany Highway, Cannington, WA, 6107

Dress Code: Cocktail (Black Tie Optional)

Ticket Price: $185 

Ticket Sales Open: Thursday, 18 August 2022

Ticket Sales Close: Monday, 24 October 2022

 
Your ticket will include canapés and drinks on 
arrival, a delicious three course dinner, beverage 
package and spectacular line up of  entertainment 
for the evening.

Media Partner

About the 
Event

What your ticket includes
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"While 30,000 people visit our stores weekly, most Western 
Australians don’t know that over 40% of our workforce has a 
disability - which is prominent considering it is less than 2% 
in public and private sector businesses. With support from 
the City of Canning and the generosity of sponsors, we will 
shine a light on the importance of employment for people 
with disability.”  

– Good Sammy CEO Kane Blackman.



Good Sammy is a purpose-driven charity focused on 
creating employment opportunities, pathways and 
training for Western Australians with disability.  

Through their large network of social enterprises,  
Good Sammy employs over 300 people with disability 
(40% of their workforce) and delivers services to over 
30,000 Western Australians every week.  

Good Sammy’s employees provide critical services to 
the community through their 26 op shops and recycling 
(clothing and container) programs. This helps divert  
millions of kilograms of items from landfill every year.

Good Sammy partners with businesses to enhance  
disability employment and inclusion, and can offer  
logistics, gardening and recycling services to improve 
diversity and sustainability objectives. 

People with disability can also attend Good Sammy’s 
Academy to access training, certified traineeships 
and on-the-job support, to build skills and confidence 
within a structured learning environment, and provide a 
pathway into open employment.

Within the City of Canning, Good Sammy has its Head 
Office, two retail stores, Factory Outlet and Online Shop. 

Good Sammy
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About our
Charity



City of Canning at a glance 

Our Economy

46,544  
Employed  
residents 

58% full-time 
40% part-time

$11 billion 
Gross Regional 

Product 

77,004 
Local jobs 

9,936 
Local 

businesses 

Who We Are

63.8%  
born overseas 

44.5% 
of residents speak 

language other than 
English at home

Mandarin is the 
most common 
language after 

English

50.1% 
of couples with 

children are the av.  
household

18,000 
people living with 

disability

1034.2 
(65th percentile) 

SEIFA rating

Our Digital Reach

14,765 3,2153,133 4,040

The 2022 Camco Engineering Mayor’s Charity Gala 
Dinner will be a prestigious event attended by members 
of Federal, State and local government - including 
ministers, mayors and chief executives. 

The evening provides sponsors with a unique opportunity 
to network with Federal and State Government decision 
makers, and it also affords the opportunity to expose 
your business to likeminded owners and directors of 
some of Western Australia’s largest private and public 
companies. 

There has never been a better time to live, work, study 
or invest in the City of Canning, nor has there ever been 
a better time to partner with the City as a key event 
sponsor. 

Our $85M 10-year investment in the Canning City Centre 
Project has seen the City of Canning emerge as the CBD 
of Perth’s south-east corridor and the gateway city to a 
number of  Western Australia’s key regional  
destinations.  

With 95,000+ residents and a thriving local economy  
driven by the premier industrial estates of Canning Vale 
and Welshpool, the City of Canning has almost 10,000 
businesses employing more than 77,000 full-time  
equivalent employees – being 1 in 20 Western Australian 
jobs, and a Gross Regional Product of $11.2B. 

This gala event provides a rare opportunity for sponsors 
to start a long-term, mutually-beneficial relationship 
with a highly-respected local government for the sake of 
a wonderful charitable organisation – Good Sammy.

Your support is gratefully accepted and will ensure the event’s success.
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Why
Sponsor?

 37,214
Dwellings

16 
Suburbs

65km2 
Size

95,860
Residents

2.8
Average

household



3,215
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• Prominent company name/branding logo on all digital and print marketing material as  the
exclusive naming partner for the event i.e. The BCDE Corporation Mayor’s Charity Gala Dinner.

• Two reserved, premium front-row tables (20 tickets) which can include an option of two seats at
the exclusive Mayor’s table.

• Opportunity to make a three-minute speech during the formalities.
• Acknowledgement by the Mayor in his official welcome address.
• Recognition throughout the evening by our Master of Ceremonies.
• Your logo on the front of the event dinner menu.
• Full page advertisement in the printed event program.
• Two months of advertising space on large outdoor LED screens (at three prominent City of

Canning locations).
• Recognition on the City of Canning website.
• Opportunity to place your corporate banner at the event.
• Opportunity to provide three x10s digital slides for display in a slideshow throughout the event.
• Two tagged posts on the City of Canning’s Facebook page, its LinkedIn profile and its Instagram

account (six posts in total).
• Name recognition in pre-event media release.
• Your logo prominently displayed on the event’s official media wall.
• Your company tagged in to the live City of Canning Socials during the event.
• Post-event media opportunity with beneficiary charity.
• A wrap-up video of the charity event inclusive of end frame logo.

One package only
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Sponsoring the City of Canning’s 2022 Camco Engineering Mayor’s 
Charity Gala Dinner is an important social investment and has the 
potential to generate enhanced brand exposure and quality leads. The 
City of Canning has developed a selection of sponsorship packages with 
varying promotional benefits to meet your business needs.

Naming Rights Sponsor

Media Partner

SOLD

Sponsorship
Opportunities

Your investment $25,000 
Exclusive of GST



SOLDExclusive of GST
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*

Platinum Diamond Gold

• Prominent company name/
branding/logo on all digital and
print marketing material.*
• 10 complimentary tickets to

the event at a VIP Sponsor table.
• A half-page advertisement in

the printed event program.
• Opportunity to make a

three-minute speech during the
formalities.
• One month of advert space on

large outdoor LEDs (three
locations).
• Acknowledgement by the

Mayor in his official welcome
address.
• Recognition throughout the

evening by our Master of
Ceremonies.
• Your logo on the event dinner

menu.*
• Opportunity to place your

corporate banner where
appropriate at the event.
• Opportunity to provide two

x10s digital slides for display in a
slideshow throughout the event.*
• Two tagged posts on the City

of Canning’s Facebook page, its
LinkedIn profile and its Instagram
account (six posts in total).
• Name recognition in pre-event

media release.
• Your logo on the event’s

official media wall.*
• A wrap-up video of the charity

event inclusive of end frame logo.

• Prominent company name/
branding/logo on all digital and
print marketing material.*
• Six complimentary tickets to

the event at a VIP Sponsor table.
• A quarter-page advertisement

in the printed event program.
• Two weeks' of advert space on

large outdoor LEDs (three
locations).
• Acknowledgement by the

Mayor in his official welcome
address.
• Your logo on the event dinner

menu.*
• Opportunity to place your

corporate banner where
appropriate at the event.
• Opportunity to provide one x

10s digital slide for display in a
slideshow throughout the event.*
• Recognition throughout the

evening by our Master of
Ceremonies.
• One tagged post on the City

of Canning’s Facebook page, its
LinkedIn profile and its Instagram
account (three posts in total).
• Name recognition in pre-event

media release.
• Your logo on the event’s official

media wall.
• A wrap-up video of the charity

event inclusive of end frame logo.

• Prominent company name/
branding/logo on all digital and
print marketing material.*
• Two complimentary tickets

to the event.
• A 1/8th of a page advertisement

in the printed event program.
• Opportunity to provide one x

10s digital slide for display in a
slideshow throughout the event.
• Recognition throughout the

evening by our Master of
Ceremonies.
• Name recognition in pre-event

media release.*
• A wrap-up video of the charity

event inclusive of end frame logo. 
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Two packages only Five packages only

*Logo placement benefits will not be available to Sponsors brought on after Friday, 30 September 2022.

Media Partner

Sponsorship
Packages

Your investment $10,000 
or in-kind donation of goods or 
services to the value.  
Exclusive of GST

Your investment $5,000
or in-kind donation of goods or 
services to the value.  
Exclusive of GST

Your investment $2,500
or in-kind donation of goods or 
services to the value.  
Exclusive of GST



Benefits Naming 
Rights

Platinum Diamond Gold

Prominent company name/branding logo on all digital and print marketing material 
as the exclusive naming partner for the event i.e. The BCDE Corporation Mayor’s Gala 
Charity Dinner.*

✓

Prominent company name/ branding/logo on all digital and print marketing material.* ✓ ✓ ✓
Two reserved tables 10 of (20 tickets) at a VIP Sponsor Table in the front row on the 
night including the option to use two of the tickets at the Mayor’s table.

✓

10 complimentary tickets to the event at a VIP Sponsor table. ✓
Six complimentary tickets to the event at a VIP Sponsor table. ✓
Two complimentary tickets to the event at a VIP Sponsor table. ✓
A full-page advertisement in the printed event program. ✓
A half-page advertisement in the printed event program. ✓
A quarter-page advertisement in the printed event program. ✓
A 1/8th of a page advertisement in the printed event program. ✓
Opportunity to make a three-minute speech during the formalities. ✓ ✓
Two months’ of advert space on large outdoor LEDs (three locations). ✓
One month of advert space on large outdoor LEDs (three locations). ✓
Two weeks' of advert space on large outdoor LEDs (three locations). ✓

Acknowledgement by the Mayor in his official welcome address. ✓ ✓ ✓
Recognition throughout the evening by our Master of Ceremonies. ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Your logo on the front of the event dinner menu.* ✓
Your logo on the event dinner menu.* ✓ ✓
Opportunity to place your corporate banner where appropriate at the event. ✓ ✓ ✓
Opportunity to provide three x 10s digital slides for display in a slideshow throughout 
the event.

✓

Opportunity to provide two x 10s digital slides for display in a slideshow throughout the 
event.

✓

Opportunity to provide one x 10s digital slide for display in a slideshow throughout the 
event.

✓ ✓

A total of two tagged posts on the City of Canning’s Facebook page, LinkedIn profile 
and Instagram account.

✓ ✓

A total of one tagged post across the City of Canning’s Facebook page, LinkedIn profile 
and Instagram account.

✓

Name recognition in pre-event media release. ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Your logo on the event’s official media wall.* ✓ ✓ ✓
A wrap-up video of the charity event inclusive of end frame logo. ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Your company tagged in to the live City of Canning socials during the event. ✓
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*Logo placement benefits will not be available to Sponsors brought on after Friday, 30 September 2022.

Media Partner

Sponsorship
Matrix



Buy a corporate table of 10 and invite your key clients. 

If you would like to learn more about sponsoring 
the 2022 Camco Engineering Mayor’s Charity Gala 
Dinner then please contact Mhairi Warne in the 
Office of the Mayor directly on 0418 234 166 or email 
mhairi.warne@canning.wa.gov.au.

For more information
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There are other important ways to support 
this event.

Media Partner

Other ways to 
Support

For the minimal additional cost of buying a corporate 
table of 10, your company logo will be placed 
prominently on your table and on the event seating 
plan.  It provides the perfect opportunity to invite key 
clients and stakeholders and impress them with your 
company’s genuine philanthropic support. 

An ‘in-kind’ donation of goods or services to help us to  
off-set the cost of staging the event. 
For instance the hire of chairs, tables or audio visual 
equipment, or a donation of food or beverage items, 
or an item to be auctioned on the night.  

Make a direct donation. 
You can make a cash donation via our event webpage 
canning.wa.gov.au/charitygaladinner



The City of Canning is honoured to welcome you as a sponsor of the 
2022 Camco Engineering Mayor's Charity Gala Dinner. 

By indicating your nominated sponsorship amount and signing this form, you, the By indicating your nominated sponsorship amount and signing this form, you, the 
Sponsor, agree to the Terms and Conditions of SponsorshipSponsor, agree to the Terms and Conditions of Sponsorship  (on page 13).

Platinum $10,000
Diamond $5,000
Gold $2,500

Please submit the Intention to Sponsor form by Friday, 16 September 2022 to 
Mhairi Warne mhairi.warne@canning.wa.gov.au.

Name (Please Print):Name (Please Print): 

Name of company:Name of company: Position: Position: 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date: 

Please nominate a contact person who will be approving promotional materials. Please nominate a contact person who will be approving promotional materials. 

Name: Position: Name: Position: 

Email: Mobile:Email: Mobile:

canning.wa.gov.au/charitygaladinner
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Nominated Sponsorship Amount

Sponsorship
Agreement
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The Sponsor has agreed to provide the 
Nominated Sponsorship Amount to sponsor the 2022 
Camco Engineering Mayor’s Charity Gala Dinner 
(‘the Dinner’). In consideration of the payment of the 
Nominated Sponsorship Amount amount, the City of 
Canning (the City) has agreed to provide the Sponsor 
with the benefits in accordance with the terms and 
conditions set out as follows;

1. Payment of the Nominated Sponsorship amount

1.1. The sponsor agrees to pay the city the Nominated
Sponsorship amount by no later than the 27 September
2022, or within 30 days of recieving the City's tax invoice,
whichever is sooner.

1.2. In consideration of the payment of the Nominated
Sponsorship Amounth by the Sponsor, the City grants the
sponsor the non-exclusive sponsorship benefits contained
within the relevant sponsorship package.

1.3. The sponsor understands and agrees that;

1.3.1. The Nominated Sponsorship Amount is 
non-refundable, subject to Clause 3. 

1.3.2. The Nominated Sponsorship Amount will be 
applied to cover the cost of the event and in the event 
that there are surplus funds remaining from the 
aggregate of the funds provided by Nominated  
Sponsors and the Naming Rights Sponsor those  
surplus funds will be paid to the beneficiary, unless 
the event is canceled, in which case clause 3 applies. 

1.3.3. The City has sole discrection in relation to the 
decisions that are made with respect to the  
coordinatioon  of the Dinner including but not limited 
to selection of the date, venue, menu, and  
entertainment and beneficiaries. 

2. Sponsors logo and other matters

2.1 To enable the City to fulfill its obligations regarding
the sponsorship benefits, the Sponsor agrees that it will
provide the City with its logo no later than seven days from
the City's written request to do so and the City is released
form its obligation to use the logo in the  case of any delay
in the Sponsor providing it to the City.

2. 2.2. The City is authorised to use the Sponsor's logo
and name within the marketing and promotional
material associaed with the Dinner in order to provide
the benefits in the Sponsor's sponsorship package;

2.3. The Sponsor will complete and submit any vendor
detail forms or onborarding processes required by the
City; and

2.4. If the Sponsor does anything which would, in the
City's reasonable opinion, bring the City into disrepute,
the City may declilne to proivide the benefits in the
sponsorship package however, the sponsor agrees that
the City may apply the Nominated Sponsorship Amount
in accordance with clause 1.3.3 of this Sponsorship
Agreement (subject to clause 3)

3. Cancellation or Postponement

3.1. In the event that, after payment of the Nominated
Sponsorship Amount by the Sponsor, the Dinner has to
be cancelled the Sponsor has the option to:

3.1.1. Request a refund of the Nominated 
Sponsorship Amount; or 

3.1.2. Provide permission to the City to donate 
the Nominated Sponsorship Amount, direct to 
the beneficiary.   

4. General

4.1. Nothing in this agreement creates any joint
venture, agency or partnership

4.2. These terms and conditions contain the entire
agreement and may only be varied in writing

4.3. This agreement is goverened by the laws of
Western Australia and each party submits to the
jurisdiction of the Courts of Western Australia.

Terms & Conditions 
of Sponsorship
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